
Pre-Trial Supervision Workgroup 
of the CJCC Courts Committee 

December 15, 2021 at 12-1:00 p.m. via Zoom 
 

Present:  Becky Brandt, Kalene Engel, Trish Chandler, Mike Kuehn, Renee Rumpca, Kelsie 
Horst, Rena Patterson, Judge Buytendorp, Kevin O’Laughlin, Julie Koop. 
 

• Review of Pretrial Flowchart – before 1st appearances: Kalene reviewed the pretrial 
flowchart. She explained that each column represented the activities/tasks that the 
identified agency/entity did during that approximate timeframe. Many of the tasks were 
dependent upon the completion of other tasks by other entities, such that if one task was 
delayed, everyone else was also delayed. She will update the flowchart with the activities 
that occur from and after 1st appearances, once she receives updated information from the 
different persons involved in that process. 
 

• Identification of bottlenecks based upon the flowchart: 
o Delays in filing the complaint by Co. Atty Office: Sometimes the complaints are 

not filed with court admin until the last minute—sometimes at 10:45 am or later 
 Most of the time, law enforcement has signed the complaint and has it to 

the County Attorney’s Office by 10:15.  
 Kevin tries to make sure they are signed by 10:15 am 
 Once law enforcement signs the complaint, it goes electronically to Court 

Administration. Kevin is not aware of an affirmative act that the County 
Atty needs to take once he signs it, as the e-sign program says “assigned to 
law enforcement” 

 When law enforcement signs the complaint, court administration gets an 
email and then they assign it to the judge on 1st appearances. 
 

o Delays in Judge signing the complaint: Sometimes the signing judge has court 
prior to 1st appearances and if court goes late, the judge cannot sign the 
complaints until 11 a.m.  
 When the judge signs the complaint, court administration gets another 

email stating that it is signed 
 Becky offered to bring this issue up at the next bench meeting to address 

the need for more time for the 1st appearance judge to review and sign the 
complaints, possibly blocking off time prior to 1st appearances. 
 

o Delays in Completion & Distribution of Bail Evaluations:  
 Trish needs to have the actual charges in order to complete the bail 

evaluations 
• If she doesn’t get the final complaint (with the final charges) until 

the last minute (or later) she cannot finalize the bail evaluation, so 
that is also delayed. 



• Ideally, she would like the signed complaint by 10:30 a.m. 
 Alex has been emailing Trish the unsigned complaint right away, which 

has helped. 
 Some judges make the jail give the bail evaluation to a defendant before 

1st appearances and are frustrated that they do not have the evaluation in 
front of them. 

• The Public Defender’s Office would like the complaint and the bail 
evaluation by 10:45 a.m so they can meet with the client. 

 
• Review of Public Defender’s Application Process: 

o PD applications are given to detainees at booking 
o As soon as jail staff receives a completed application, they email the applications 

and bring the paper forms to the courthouse. 
o Once court administration gets the applications, they scan them in and send them 

to the judge, with notes as to whether the person qualifies. 
o The judge responds electronically re:  whether the person is approved. 
o Suggestion for improvement: Kelsie offered to transmit the separate applications 

via email, so they would not need to be re-scanned by Court Admin. Becky 
agreed that this would be a better process and avoid duplication. The applications 
should be sent to the general email for court administration. 
 

• Philosophy of Pretrial Supervision/Services 
o Kevin noted that there are different philosophies about pretrial supervision or 

services and that, before making changes to our existing program, we may want to 
look at the possible models and decide which one we would like to do in Winona.  

o Olmsted County’s program provides court reminders and makes services 
available to persons interested in getting help.  

o Other counties use different pretrial models. For example, Mower County 
provides monitoring and may be closer to what we have been talking about. 

o Kalene noted that the Olmsted County model seems closer to what is being 
recommended by national pretrial experts. 

o Kevin offered to reach out to the Mower County Attorney’s Office and Pine 
County to get more information about its program. If a representative from 
another county is available, we would have them discuss their program at our next 
meeting. 

o If we determine that we need a point person to administer a pretrial program, 
perhaps we could look at grants or ARPA funding. 
 

• Central Location for Information:  One of the main problems that we have already 
identified is that we do not have a central location for pretrial information, such as who is 
on pretrial monitoring, who was released and on what terms (bail/bond/conditions) and 
where to report violations. 
 



o Bail/Bond Reports:  The County Atty’s Office needs a bail/bond report to know 
whether a person posted bail/bond or whether they were released on conditions. If 
a person was on unconditional release, they would not violate them (unless it was 
a new charge). 
 Court Admin can produce a report on bond/cash bail. Becky does review 

all of these reports every week. 
 

o Monitoring: The Sheriff’s Dept does not receive paperwork on whether a person 
was placed on a drug patch or alco sensor. 
 There is not enough space in the jail to do the hookups.  There should be 

space in the new jail. This will help the jail know what monitoring the 
person is on. 

 This information is something that would have to be obtained from the 
person placing the patch or device. Bruce would probably be willing to 
provide this information on behalf of CAM. 
 

o Releases:   
 The Sheriff’s Dept can look up in LETG if someone is released ROR. If 

someone is ROR’d with conditions, the Sheriff’s Dept tries to include that 
information in the comments of LETG. 

 Court Administration can run an “Order for Release” report, which 
includes any kind of order for release which is done from court 

 
o Point Person/E-Mail for Each Office:  Not every office has a generic email 

where information can be sent and then re-distributed to the correct individual in 
that office.  Thus, if a direct email is sent to the wrong person or someone who is 
out of the office, the information does not get where it needs to go. 
 Winona Court Admin uses winonacourts@courts.state.mn.us 
 The county IT could create similar emails for other departments. 
 Kevin will work with IT to get a generic email for the County Attorney’s 

Office which goes to support staff and is forwarded to the assigned 
attorney. 

 The City Attorney has a small staff, so emails could be sent to both 
attorneys. 
 

• Review of Monitoring Services: 
o Currently, Winona County offers CAM and Midwest Monitoring to people who 

are looking for monitoring services. Everyone chooses CAM because it is the 
fasted and cheapest option for them. 

o Olmsted County uses different companies. They vetted their companies and do 
not offer CAM. 

o In the past, we have received presentations from and used different companies. 

mailto:winonacourts@courts.state.mn.us


o Attendees expressed an interest in revisiting this issue and exploring other 
options. 
 

• Discussion of Next Steps: 
o Everyone provide Kalene with process information for 1st Appearance and after 

so she can update the chart. 
o Kevin reach out to Mower and Pine to get information about their pretrial 

programs. 
o Possibly get a presentation from Mower/Pine at next meeting. 
o Continued discussion of monitoring options, explore other options 

 
Adjourned: 2:00 p.m. 
 
Next Meeting:  1/19 at 12:45 pm 


